
STUFF WE HAVE & STUFF WE NEED      4/15/2008 
 
Check vestry for appropriate linens/vases/containers. (Where is the vestry? If you stand, facing 
the pulpit in Hamilton Hall, you’ll see a door to the far right, below the filigree woodwork. That 
door leads to the vestry, a small room just off the sanctuary.) 
 
Need in general – stand alone uplight cans that are presentable for every week use. 
 
CHRISTMAS  
Have 
Tree 
Decorations in lots of color groups, silver, red, gold etc. 
Some ornaments in plastic 
Lights 
Grapevine wreath 
5 white faux poinsettias 
Enough silver-white fabric to cover burgundy fabric on railing (don’t return to Christmas storage 
–place in linen closet) 
 
Need 
Don’t buy anything until you get out all Christmas boxes and pick a theme because we have 
lots of stuff 
We really had to take a lot of individual green pieces to fill out the rather moth-eaten garland 
Battery candles 
 
SPRING/SUMMER 
Faux peonies and narcissus 
Faux dogwood branches in basket 
Basket of faux pink tulips 
‘Egg tree’ 
Huge Gay Pride Flag – see Kristin Montan 
Fresh Bamboo – see Joan Polter (March) 
Flower Communion -- there is a double arch (Whose? Where?) that people bring flowers to put 
on and then swap… 
 
Need 
Would be nice to have a faux version of the standard fresh flower arrangement that we get 
(note the arrangement in the photo on the UU religious education web page)  Can be hand-
made but faux gladiolas running $8 ea.  Need 24 for a show. 
 
FALL 
Small faux gourds, pumpkins. Leaf garland, leaf wreath 
Faux chrysanthemums in pots – too dark, be sure to add the yellow sunflowers to them or they 
will not look like flowers up there 
Weird stuff for Day of the Dead – fake crows, paper flowers, etc. 
 



Need 
Folks to bring in branches of live fall color material some Sundays Sept-Nov 


